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2021-2022 Waterfowl Guidelines/Rules 

 

1. All waterfowl hunters are to comply with Deercreek, state, federal and local 

laws/rules. Hunting privileges may be revoked if not followed. 

2. Deercreek is a seasonal recreational club where you can fish, hunt, swim 

camp, trap shoot, and shoot archery. 

3. Waterfowl hunters are to provide their own decoys, boat, trolling motor, 

battery, and life jacket. 

4. Waterfowl hunters and club members will share the lake for the month of 

October. Hours for October fishing are 10am to 2pm and after sunset. 

5. October hunting hours are ONE hour before shooting time to 10am or 2 pm 

until sunset. 

6. Deercreek Lake will be closed November 1st thru the end of the waterfowl 

season to all activities except hunting. 

7. November 1st Long Lake will be open between 10am and 2pm for shore 

fishing only. See Long Lake Rules for additional information.  

8. Annual waterfowl meeting is in August. Discussion will include new rules, 

old rules, fees, blind work parties and dates, etc. All club fees must be 

current to hunt. 

9. All hunters are required to sign for their hunting rules. Youth hunters under 

the age of 18 require parents' signatures.  

10. Hunters 15 and under must be accompanied by a hunter 16 years or older. 

11. There will be a waterfowl hunters dinner.                                                                  

      12. Trespassers will be prosecuted and any member who allows or 

            aids in the act may have their membership terminated.       

      13. All hunters are required/encouraged to help maintain the blinds or may be 

            subject to a fee determined by the hunters or risk hunting privileges.                                   

      14. The number of nonhunters or guests in a blind will be determined by a  

            majority vote of the hunters in the blind. 

      15. NO dogs are allowed in the Creek during shotgun, muzzleloader 

 or CWD season. 

      16. Dove hunting Sept. 1- 30 steel shot only 

      17. Early goose has priority steel shot only. 

   

 

 

 

 



 

 

BLIND ASSIGNMENTS: 

      

1. All hunters must meet at the front gate ONE hour before shooting time.  

2. All hunters must sign in and out  on the appropriate forms. 

     3.   At the time of sign in the hunters will determine the blind assignments.          

     4.   NO hunter will go to a blind until assignments are complete. 

     5.   Blinds will be assigned to individuals who worked on blinds first. 

     6.   All hunters must be in the blind by shooting time.  

           IF you CAN’T be in the blind by shooting time (½ hour before sunrise) 

           do not go to any blind until 9:30am unless you make a  

           courtesy call and it’s okay with other waterfowl hunters. 

    7.    For Long Lake and Creek Blinds you may NOT check in  

           late if a Deer Hunter has checked into zone #6. You MUST 

           Wait until 10am or when the Deer Hunter checks out of that area. 

           A vehicle may not be left in this area after unloading. It  

           must be brought back out to the parking area. 

    8.    Only 4 hunters are allowed in the trap field blind. 

 

GUEST HUNTERS: 

 

1. Waterfowl Hunters will only be allowed to bring the same guest out to hunt 

twice per season, no guests are allowed during early goose season or the 

first 10 days of the season.  

2. Yearly members are only allowed to hunt two days as a guest per season 

and are not allowed during the first 10 days 

3.  A guest can hunt with a club member only if there is room for them in the 

blind or a member agrees to give up his/her spot in the blind. 

4. All guests MUST sign a release, which will be put in the waterfowl hunter’s 

mailbox and pay the guest fee. 

5. Any hunter that fails to register their guest will be brought in front of the 

board and may lose hunting privileges. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  WATERFOWL HUNTING FROM BLINDS ONLY: 

  

        Laydown/popup blinds may only be used in the Trap and Creek  

        Field when those blinds are not being used. 

        There will be NO shooting over the sides or back of blinds, roads, buildings, 

        Campers, or lake.    

        In the event there are more hunters than blinds a lottery  

        system will be used to determine hunter’s blind selection. This  

        will be controlled by the waterfowl Director, board appointed  

        person or highest seniority member present. 

        The procedure will be as follows. Start with blind #1 and continue to  

        blind #7. Four names will be drawn for each blind with the exception of 

        blind #6 in which three names will only be drawn. 

        After the drawing, placements may be exchanged with other 

        drawn members or you may give your spot to another hunter who  

        has not been drawn if you decide not to hunt.   

        Only 3 active hunters are allowed in each blind. A fourth  

        hunter can be in a blind but not actively hunting and will need  

        to take turns with an active hunter. Actively hunting means 

       That your firearm is loaded. Blinds must have ample room for a  

        non hunter to stand. 

                                                                                                                   

DECOYS: 

 

     12 decoys will be required to hunt a blind. 

      During October the put and take system is ONLY to be used. 

      Decoys are to be put out that day and removed when finished  

      hunting .(Only exception is in case of severe weather conditions). 

      After November 1st decoys can remain out at the owners risk. 

      If decoys are left and someone else is hunting over them,  

      you must wait until they are done to remove them.     

                                   


